GridSuite 4 available
GridSuite 2.1
Since it's launch May 2005 v.2.1 has proven to be a very effective tool for eliciting, editing
and analyzing repertory grid data, which is both efficient and good value.
The acceptance that GridSuite 2.1 has found both in universities and with practitioners,
has persuaded us to continue to offer this programme version in the future alongside our
new v.4. For many users v.2.1 will provide a range of functions which meets their
requirements in an uncomplicated and reliable way.
Over the past two years we have been busy in developing the special features of GridSuite
even further and enhancing it's capacities. We have also been optimizing it's processes
and the desktop layout. The result of all that work is now available as version 4.
GridSuite 4
GridSuite 4 will be available in two variants 4 and 4+. Version 4+ contains additional
functions which will not be necessary for every user and which are therefore optional.
Should requirements change, these functions can be added later at any time by a simple
upgrade.
There have been a great many detail improvements but we regard the following changes
as being especially noteworthy (a more extensive list of changes is available at
http://www.gridsuite.de):
•

Individuality/Internationality:
The client can now be addressed in individualized form and in his or her mother tongue.
All relevant text can be edited easily and in any language.
Openness, which has been a key feature of GridSuite (Java-programming, XML-data
standard, import and export filters) is now even more extensive.

•

Flexibility:
As well has having the usual triadic elicitation feature, GridSuite 4 has additional options
which, for example, allow for a more open (Full Context Form) or biographical (River
Chart) elicitation form.

•

Visualization/Illustration:
GridSuite 4+ offers the option to use graphics/pictures as elements and to use markers
to highlight data or selected screen areas.

•

Presetting of interview profiles:
GridSuite 4+ offers extensive options to preset interviews and sequences in detail. So
with GridSuite 4 the range can be from very open and individualized to fully
standardized interviews (which may be necessary in large scale research).

These are just a few of the changes and improvements that GridSuite 4 and 4+ offer.
More information can be found at http://www.gridsuite.de. Please try out the trial version
and also look at the full feature list to see everything that is available in the new version of
GridSuite.

